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The Summer of ..'...§2.
It's been a busy one for WFSC and its members. Several
clubs have had annual picnics and socials, several others have
produced special event covers, and all member clubs are gearing up for Fall and the comming show-season.
The Federation itself has not been idle. The Executive
Board,meeting at Aztalan on July 28th,raised many issues and
launched several projects. Unfortunately, with less than half
of the member clubs responding to the survey mailed out in
June, the "WFSC Directory" project has been shelved for the
present. The editor does, however, thank those clubs who took
the time to respond and will make every effort to make the information supplied available to those members of the Federation who
can best use it.
A date for WISCOPEX '86 has also been set. The Milwaukee
Philatelic Society will host the state convention and exhibition in conjunction with Stampfest, their fall bourse, on September 27-28, 1986. The fall date was chosen, in accordance
with WFSC bylaws, to avoid conflicts with MILCOPEX and AMERIPEX--to give WISCOPEX a prominence it would not have if held
in conjunction with a national show.
This change has also brought out the fact that the Federation needs to be physically involved with its annual show.
In addition to producing the cachet and cover for WISCOPEX '86,
WFSC is also going to provide workers for the state show. It
is hoped that this involvement takes hold so that future hosts
of WISCOPEX will not be left without tangible support from the
Federation. Bob Meyer is still functioning as WFSC liason to
the Milwaukee club for WISCOPEX '86 and will coordinate the
needs of WFSC members for meeting rooms, etc.
In s hort, t he comming seasons should be filled with things
for collectors to see and do: an adventure worth taking advantage of. Best wishes for fun, learning, and successful hunting.

Closed Album:
Edward "Ned" Lawrence 1910-1985
Ned Lawrence, a member of the Madison Stamp Club and formerly WFSC Southwest Regional Vice-President, passed away on
May 20th in Dallas, Texas and was returned to Madison for burial on May 28th. Karen Weigt paid respects on behalf of WFSC.
Ned, who had an exhibit of the 24¢ Washington issues of
1861-7 which was nationally recognized, was active in WFSC as
a certified WFSC judge and as chairman of the ',1FSC Exhibition
and Judges Accredtation Committees. He was also proud of and
freely displayed his complete set of mint Columbiana.
His passing is noted with sorrow.

WFSC EXEX:UI'IVE CU.!MITIEE MEETING - July 28, 1985
On a bright, pleasant Sunday afternoon, 14 WFSC officers, ccmnittee members,
and appointees from various locations throughout the State met at Aztalan State
Park, located near I-94, a few miles out of the city of Lake Mills. The "gang,"
with spouses and family began arriving at 11:00 a.m. for a pot luck picnic, followed
by a three-hour business meeting with a two-page agenda. Needless to say, there
was much acccrnplished with almost all ccmnittees being represented and leaving
with fresh ideas for improving services to member clubs.

Just one item of importance is that WIS(l)PEX and the WFSC Annual Convention
date for 1986 has been changed to September Z7 and 28, to coincide with the
Milwaukee Philatelic Society's Fall Bourse.
A major decision was made to sutmit a check for $200.00 for society lounge
and table space at AMERIPEX, to be shared with the Junior Philatelists of America
organization--the purpose of which is to greet fellow Wisconsin collectors and
proroote WFSC stamp clubs throughout the State. Wisconsin collectors will not only
have a meeting place at the end of their clay, but will also receive a free gift
just for coming by to say "HI." In connection with this lounge space, it was
agreed to work vigorously within the next six months on a handbook with examples
and text featuring "WIS<XlNSIN ON STAMPS," which would be available for purchase at
AMERIPEX. ALL stamp collectors are urged to sutmit a contribution toward this
project. Ifyou have done sane special research on any such stamps, or would like
to do so, please contact Mary Ann Bowman, P. 0. Box 1451, Waukesha, WI 53187.
Gene Bowman again reported that he would be willing to travel up to 100 miles,
free of any expense to clubs, to present a 12-minute slide program on what AMERIPEX
is all about. Other clubs may order the slides and taped narrative from him via
mail at the same "Bowman" address listed above .
The meeting was adjourned at 4:15 p.m. with two-thirds of the agenda having
been ccrnpleted. Those who stayed on a bit longer for sane informal chit-chat
cleared the remains from the tables. Please contact Karen Weigt i f you are missing
a silver, metal bowl. Also, please contact the same i f you have a stray Chicago
Cutlery knife--and Karen Weigt would be most appreciative if saneone has sane
information as to what happened to the Express Mail cap which was secured to the
park entrance pole as a marker. Hopefully, sane WFSC member picked it up thinking
it had been inadvertently left behind. Otherwise, the Badger Stamp Club (a button
was attached) and stamp collecting has experienced sane unexpected publicity!
Sec'y., WFSC
Karen Weigt
\•/orks In Progress
At the July 28th Board Meeting, WFSC also initiated the
following:
Bob Meyer (WFSC VP) was appointed second signer on the
WFSC checking account and will begin work on incorporating
WFSC as a non-profit organization.
Alan Vick (SW VP) will audit the Federation accounts.
Jim Maher and Chuck Rebek will work on consolidating and
clarifying the duties, procedures, and purposes of WFSC Exhibition and Judging Committees.
It was also reported by Robert Mather that a letter has
been sent to the Citizen's Stamp Advisory Committee concerning
the issuing of a piece of postal stationery to commemorate the
150th anniversary of the Wisconsin Territory on 20 April 1986.
What action USPS will t a ke has yet to be finalized, but it looks
quite favorable.
WFSC would also like to recognize the Queen City Philatelic
Society and the Lake County Philatelic Society of Illinois and
welcomes their membership renewals in v/FSC . We're 27 members
strong, now.
MILCOPEX '86 --Exhibit rules are now available for this open
show. Collectors and exhibitors are invited to write to MPS,
Box 1980, Milwaukee, WI 53201 for a free copy. Frames will
hold twelve (12) 8)/!" X 11" pages. Entry fee is $3.00 per frame .
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WISCONSIN

~ ~

The WFSC is embarking on a new and exciting adventure. 1986 will
mark the first-ever publication to be written and sold by the federation. the book will tell the story of Wisconsin using united States
It will include the history, her statehood, famous Wisconsinites,
stamps.
important events, etc.
BOT, WE NEED YOUR HELP I

You do not need to be a writer to help. Here are some ways you
can assist in this project:
l. · Provide a listing of stamps from the united states that
can i n ~ way relate to facts about Wisconsin.
2. contribute trivia about Wisconsin and her people - even
the most obscure fact may in some way be tied to a postal
emission.
3. Research assigned topics and write a short paragraph.
4. Proof-readers and typists
5. A cover artist
6. Advice on matters relating to printing methods and costs.
In what ways can you help? we need to get organized immediately
as we would like to have the publication ready for sale at Ameripex in
Please contact the Chairman MaryAnn Bowman, P.O. Box 1451,
May.
53187.
Waukesha, WI
Would all member clubs who did not respond to the survey please
supply the editor with a current mailing address and let him
know how many copies of "Across the Fence" you need each month.
Please use the return envelope supplied with the survey. The
editor, at his own expense, used three sets of the UPU Centennary/
Letters Mingle Souls issue to frank the return envelopes: he still
does not have a complete used set for his collection. Thank you.
COUNTDOWN TO AMERIPEX
Mark your calendars now! Ameripex '86, the largest stamp show
ever in the United States, will be held in your own backyards. The
11-day show will take place May 22 - June 1, 1986 at the O'Hare
It is an event you won't want to miss. Stamp
Exposition Center.
collectors will be talking about this big event for years afterward.
Starting in this issue and up until the actual event, I will keep you
posted on what's happening.
If it's buying stamps you're interested in, you won't be disappointed. Bring a fat wallet. over 100 dealers from the U.S. and
Representatives of 55 postal
world will bring their best material.
administrations will bring their latest issues. several first day
ceremonies are planned at the event. Ameripex will be the first U.S.
International EXhibition to include official auctions, with six
auctions being planned over the 11-day period. start saving your
I'll see you at Ameripexl
money now.
Midwestern Commissioner
Gene Bowman

There will be no TOPEX-86 because of AMERIPEX, but the ATA convention will be
held May 30-June 1, 1986 at the Ramada O'Hare Hotel, Rosemont, IL during AMERIPEX.
Information on the ATA or the 1986 convention may be re cei ved from ATA, PO Box

630, Johnstown, PA

15907 .
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YOUTHS EXHIBITING STAMPS: PART _Q@
by Mary Ann Bowman
A
Wisconsin juniors have been winning awards for their exhibits.
I'd like to recognize some of
fact of which they can be very proud.
these winners and also share some thoughts on junior exhibiting.
The May issue of "Across the Fence" gave recognition to wiscopex
'85 youth . exhibitors: Jackie Wagner, Brian Kemp, Lori Kampschroer , and
Leo ostruszka.
About the same time, another exhibit was taking place in states
Sponsored by the rysps, the contest was aimed at
acros s the nation.
involving youngsters in the exciting hobby ~f stamp collecting by
Every
helping them learn the fundamer.tals of preparing a s tamp exhibit .
student entry was a winner and received a certificate and philatelic
gift just for taking p art. win ners at the state level advanced to
regional and then nati.onal l e •,~ ls with the top six winners having their
exhibits go on display at Ameripex.
Wisconsin's juniors se nt their exhibits to the post office in
A team of three judges sel e cted the top three winners from
Milwaukee.
a field of approximately 50 entries. Youngsters were allowed to com'ftle
pete as no\•ices or as experienced exhibitors in three age levels.
exhibits were judged in much the s3me way as exhibits are judged in the
,Judges were looking at the presentation, format,
philatelic world.
content, material, and originality.
The top ten exhibits in the novice category age 11 and younger
were on display at the Milwaukee Post Office last April. The four-page
exhibits were well done and covered a variety of collecting interests.
First prize was given to Craig Schoenecher of Greenfield for his unique
Jennifer Bach of Milwaukee put together
"Progress of Transportation".
her "Butterfly Coloration" exhibit with the aid of a computer. Waukesha's
Mike Ristow received third prize in his age group for his exhibit titled
"Steam Locomotives". Only Craig's exhibit goes on to furtther regional
competition in the novice category age 11 or younger.
Jennifer Klann of Reedsville also received a first prize in the
novice category ages 12 through 14 with an eight-page exhibit on her
I had the opportunity to see her
"Children's Art on Christmas stamps".
exhibit in its early stages before completion. Her write-up was also
From what I saw, it looked like
prepared with the aid of a computer.
the makings of a very good exhibit and I hope she will use it as a
start to branching off into more junior exhibitions.
A third Wisconsinite, Damon Rosenlof of Eagle won first prize in
Post office officials were not
the novice age 15 through 18 category.
able to give me the title of his exhibit. As I do not know Damon, any
word from him, his family, or his collecting friends would be appreciated
so that I can give furbher credit for his work.
we wish Craig Schoenecher, Jennifer Klann and Damon Rosenlof well on
'rttese three were all winners in the
their next level of competition.
novice category at different age levels. There were apparently no Wisconsin entries in the experienced category. Winners are expected to be
announced sometime during October, National Stamp Collecting Month.
This year compex, the combined Philatelic Exhibition of Chicagoland,
boasted the largest junioD1exhibit ever staged in the united states.
There were 132 fram~s of junior exhibits and three of these 16-page frames
contained exhibits from Wisconsin youth.
It
Anna Rabin of Shorewood had an exhibit titled "Entertainment".
showed various performers and types of entertainment as pictured on U.S.
stamps from 1940-1985.
An exhibit titled "Stamp Terms" by Tammy Peters of Waukesha was
actually a dictionary of philatelic terms using stamps to illustrate
the word and its definition.
Kiley weigt of Madison showed a fun and entertaining exhibit titled
"Horse Tails".
It is at this point that I'm going to leave you until next month
If you
when I will have more to say about juniors and their exhibits.
have any thoughts about the subject - how to encourage junior exhibits
or suggestions on judging, etc. - please write to me at this address:
P.O. Box 1451, Waukesha, WI 53187.
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MILWAUKEE
PHILATELIC
SOCIETY
presents

r--STAMP FEST'85 _____
at

MECCA
Milwaukee Exposition & Convention Center & Arena

6th & Kilbourn in downtown
MILWAUKEE
Saturday, September 28, 1985 10AM-6PM
September 29, 1985 10AM-4PM
Sunday,
United States Postal Station

Free Admission
Reduced parking rate at MACARTHUR SQUARE
Bring parking ticket to
STAMPFEST '85 for validation

For information or Bourse application Write
STAMPFEST '85 PO Box 1266
Milwaukee, WI 53201
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Back to Basics
Beginning in October, this space will be filled with information on how to collect stamps. How do you get stamps,
prepare them for mounting, display them, find out what they
are, use them, trade them, take care of them, etc.?
So, we might as well start with a really basic question:
what's a good stamp collection? The answer is deceptively
simple: a good stamp collection is any selection of postally
used, useable, or related material that gives its owner pleasure.
Perhaps we're talking about the three or four postcards
Aunt Maud sent from her trip to the British Isles. Perhaps
they're all franked with Machins, the most common and ubiquitous QE II definitives. Perhaps one has a regional issue
from Scotland or Wales on it. Perhaps the collector wonders
about the emblem in the corner (lion or dragon) and wonders
where it comes from, the history of its use, the oddness of
seeing such a symbol of ancient heraldry used in the design of
a stamp used to post a card in 1982.
The collector saves these post cards and thinks of heather
on hills or towns with unpronounoable names. He or she looks
at the cards from time to time and wonders what it's like to
sail an ocean or to. travel to a time and place where the crest
on a shield held by a knight might contain a similar lion or
dragon.
He or she dreams a while, enjoys the cleanness and prettiness of each stamp's design, likes the colors, is pleased, and
puts the treasures away to be visited another day.
This collector has a good stamp collection--a collection
both cared for and enjoyed.
Attention: Fox Valley Collectors
The Third Sunday Stamp Bourse has given way to the Appleton Stamp and Coin Show. Their first show will be held October
5th from 10-5 at the Paper Valley Hotel and Conference Center.
This show is being managed as a co-operative for local
dealers, most, if not all, of whom are members of Federation
clubs. At least four shows per year are currently planned.
Please direct inquiries to Robert J. Eber, director,
Appleton Stamp and Coin Show, P.O. Box 2453, Appleton, WI 54913.
KECOPEX '86 has been scheduled for 15-16 February 1986 at the
Holiday Inn, 5125 6th Ave., Kenosha. The theme will be the
100th anniversary of the Statue of Liberty. Details from
Kenosha Stamp and Cover Club, P.O. Box 431, Kenosha, WI 53141.
PHILATELIC TRIVIA
Introducing a new contest for all federation members - adults and
juniors. Each month 5 questions will appear in this column. TO begin
with, we'll make the questions fairly easy.
submit your answers in letter
or postcard. Be sure your entry includes your name, club affiliation,
and whether you are an adult or junior ·member. All entries must be
received by the last day of the month.
'rtiree philatelic prizes will be
awarded from a drawing made of correct answers. A future ATF will give
the correct answers and name the winners. 'rt,e prize will be sent to the
club president or a representative for presentation at a regular club
meeting.
Here are the first set of questions:
1. Who is pictured on the ·4¢ Liberty issue definitive of 1954?
2. What is the denomination of U.S. Scott #1?
3. What is the nickftame given to the U.S. 2¢ black Andrew
Jackson stamp issued between 1863 and 1875?
4. In philatelic language, what do the letters C-T-0 stand for?
5. In what year were the first U.S. postage stamps issued?
Send a letter or postcard with your answers to Gene Bowman, P.O. Box
1451, Waukesha, WI 53187.
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Stamp Show Ca l endar , cont inued
October 19 : Public Aucti on at Downtown Holiday I nn , Gr een Bay .
Hm. B. Robinson , 1641 Bruce Lane , Gr een Bay , WI 54303 .
October 26- 27 : TOSAPEX ' 85 , Wauwatos a Philat elic Society ,
Mayfair Mal l , Wauwato s a .
November 2- 3: MA DPEX 3, Lois and Dale Heft, Qual i t y I nn , Madison .
Dec ember 8 : Green Bay Christmas Stamp and Co in Show , Wm. B.
Rob i nson, Downtown Holi day Inn , Green Bay .

Special Event Covers
May 30 . Sheboygan Falls Zi p Code Birthd ay . Sheboygan Stamp Club .
75¢ each . SASE . Ruth Hoppe , 1654 S . 24t h St ., Sheboygan ,
WI 53081.
July 11-13 . Milwaukee ' s Great Circu s Parade . Milwauke e Phil atel ic Soc iety . $1 each , $3 set of 3 dat e s . SASE. Irene Or z ,
Box 1980, Milwaukee , IH 53201.
July 18- 21. Festa Itali ana (post c ard) . Italian Ameri can Stamp
Club . 50¢ each. SASE. Italian Ameri c an Stamp Club, P . O. Box
210, Mi l waukee, WI 53201.
Augu st 26 . WW I Veterans (FDC) . Mi lwauke e Philatelic Soc i et y .
$1 each . SASE. MPS FDC, Box 1980 , Milwauke e WI 53201.
October 26- 27 . TOSAPEX ' 85 (America ' s Youth) . $1 each , 2 f or
$1 . 75; $2 with bl ock of fo ur, $3 . 50 both days . Wauwatosa
Phil atel ic Society .
October 26- 27 . TOSAPEX '85 (America ' s Yout h ) . Wauwat osa Philatel i c Soci ety . $1 e a ch , 2 fo r $1. 7 5 ; $2 wi th block of fo ur ,
$3 . 50 both days . SASE . Robert F . Meyer , P. O. Box 25802 ,
Milwaukee , WI 53225 .

, .~s., YES!

the Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society
presents their

13th Annual

You will hear Stamp News

STAMP SHOW

on our short wave radios:
from various countries--in English

wAUSAPEX

·as
Send $4 for our

Sept. 28,10 A.M. To 6 P.M.

information packet

Sept. 29,10 A.M. To 5 P.M.
Howard Johnson's
Highway 51 & Co Tk NN

FALA ELECTRONICS

WAUSAU
Exhibits/Dealers/U.S.P.S.
FREE ADMISSION

P.O. Box 1376- 12
Milwaukee, WI 53201

Plenty of Free Parking

The Biggest Show
in Northern Wisconsin

Serving Short Wave Listeners
Since 1962
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Stamp Show Calendar
September 7- 8 : Oregon Stamps Bourse, please see display ad below.
September 14-15: WALCOPEX ' 85 , Walworth Co. Stamp Club, YMCA,
203 Wells St., Lake Geneva.
September 15: Green Bay Fall Stamp and Coin Show, Wm. B. Robinson,
Downtown Holiday Inn, Green Bay .
September 28- 29: WaUSApex ' 85 , Howard Johnson's, Wausau . Please
see display ad.
September 28-29: Stampfest ' 85 , Milwaukee Philatelic Society,
MECCA, Milwaukee . Please see display ad for details.
October 5: Appleton Stamp and Coin Show, Robert J. Eber,
Paper Valley Hotel, Appleton, 10-5.
October 12: Fall Bourse, Green Bay Philat eli c So ciety , Port
Plaza Mall, Green Bay , 10-5.
October 12-13: Ore gon Stamp s Bourse, please see display ad below.
October 13: ' 85 Fond du Lac Stamp Club Show and Bourse.
Calendar continued on preceeding pag e

0 REGO N~u~~,~G
-o~\~s
PS
STAM
90~G~\~
P.O. Box 3352 ~
AVENUE STAMPS

Madison, WI 53704
U.S., U.N., CANADA & VATICAN STAMPS
SATURDAY DATH 1915 NOflTH SIDI!

Buyers & Sellers of:

a.,,__7
~12

All Serious Collections
Better U.S., Canada, Foreign
Duck Stamps & Postal History

Want Lists Serviced
Estates Purchased-Appraised

229 East College Avenue
Appleton, WI 54911
Dennis R. Lemke

MILWAUKEE AREA STAMP IOUASE

(414) 731-4740

N-t
0--1
At HOWARD JOHNSON MOTOR LODGE 10 un. 10 I ,_,._
2275 N. Mayl ■ lr Rd., WauwaloH, WI
Just olt Hy. 45 Nor1h ■ I Maylalr Road exit.
Hy. 45 South tr■ lllc Hit at North Avenue.

SUNDAY DATl!S 1tll SOUTH SIDI!

...,_.....

SECOND SUNDAY STAMP 80URSI!
Oc'-«13
N-10

0--•

Al HOWARD JOHNSON MOTOR LODGE 11 • ·• · .. 1 , .• .
1716 W. layton Awe., Mllwaukff, Wt
Just off 1-94 South at 894 l ntersecllon. 894 traltlc turn
soulh on 271h SlrHI. 1 block then east on Layton.
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ACROSS THE FENCE: Monthly Newsletter of the Wisconsin Federation
of St amp Clubs. Kirk Becker : Editor and Publisher . Information,
news articles, and ad copy should be sent to Editor, 1688-B
Shawano Ave. #14, Green Bay, WI 54303 . Phone: (414) 494-9696 .
Advertising policies and rates available upon request. Ad and
copy deadline: 21st of each mont h. 500 copies printed.
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How does one create a newsletter?
The editor first collects information,
lots of it, and sorts through it to find newsworthy articles. Club newsletters and publications help a great deal, when available.
Contributed articles and news releases are
also essential grist for the mill. The editor needs to know if your club has a special
event or program that it enjoys, and theeditor believes "Across the Fence" is a good
place to share such information and ideas.
That's the fun part.
Next comes the work of editing, writing, and typing. All articles must eventually end up as clear, dark, single-spaced,
typed copy. P oor copy will not print well
and will be hard to read.
After the articles are typed, they are
cut apart, arranged, and pasted onto 8}21 1 x
11 11 sheets of paper--one large sheet for
each page of the newsletter. The paper you
receive is 65% of the size of the originals
the editor puts together.
Once the editor has his originals, he
takes them to the printer who reduces them,
makes his masters, a nd prints and folds the
sheets.
The editor then collates the sheets,
puts them in envelopes, and mails them to
your club.
The rest is up to you, though the editor hopes you find "Across the Fence" informative, useful, and entertaining.
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Advertising Services
ir he advertising services of "Across the
Fence 11 fall into three categ ories:"Calendar"
listin~s, typed ads, and display ads.
11
Stamp Show Calendar 11 listings appear
on the back page of the paper and provide a
ready reference for what's happening in Wisconsin or nearby. Each member club is entitled to one free listing for each event it
sponsors. Additional listings or listings
for private individuals or non-member groups
will be charged $1.00 per insertion.
If a group or individual contracts for
a display ad for an event or service, there
will be no charg e for listings relating to
that event.
Typed ads are a new service being offered. 1I1yp ed ads will be accepted from
members of member club s at the rate of $2.00
for the first 25 words or less and 10¢ per
word thereafter. For example, a 30 word ad
would cost $ 2.00 for the first 25 words a nd
10¢ for each of the extra 5 words: $2.50 total.
Please refer to "Linn's Stamp News" for
the definition of "word" a.s used in advertising and remember to give your club's name
when submitting ads.
Typed ads for covers produced by member clubs will be printed free of charge
on a space available basis. Clubs should
expect at least one free ad for each cover
they produce.
Display ads also fall into three categories: CRC ads, typeset ads, and Christmas
Cards.
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CRC ads are camera-ready-copy ads. This
means that the editor can 11 simply 11 mount the
ad on an appropriate page and ship it off to
the printer. An ad is camera-ready if and
only if it is of standard size and of printable quality.
Standard sizes are as follows:
Depth
Width
Size
5 1/2
3 1/4"
1/4 page
5 1/2"
7 3/4-"11
1/2 page
11 11
7 3/4full page
An ad is printable if it is clearly lettered in black or red ink on white, light
blue, very light green, or pastel yellow paper. Ads using blue inks or printed on deep
yellow, orange, red, or deeply colored paper
cannot be accepted as camera-ready.
11

Typeset ads are any ads which are of
non-standard size or of unprintable quality
or for which finished copy is not supplied.
Christmas Cards are special display ads
and will be considered to be camera-ready.
The cost of any display ad will depend
on whether it is camera-ready or not.
Standard rates are as follows:
TYPESET
CRC
$12.00
1/4 page
$ 8.00
20.00
1/2 page
16.00
full page
35.00
30.00
FOR
POR
other
Repeat ads will be run at CRC rates
less 10%.
Typesetting costs may be reduced,depending on the amount of work the editor must
put into the finished ad.

I/

Considerations
"Across the Fence" is mailed to member
clubs on or near the first of each month,
September through June of each publishing
year. 'r hat's 10 issues p er year.
The editor likes to receive news, articles, and ad copy by the 15th of the month
preceeding the month of issue. The absolute
deadline for all copy is the 21st of t h e
month preceeding the month of issue.
It helps considerably if news releases,
articles, and ads are neatly typed in red or
black ink on white paper. Single spacing is
preferred for typed copy
Please note that the editor assumes no
responsibility for the accurac y of articles
or ads submitted, will make every effort to
accurately publish all news and ads as received, and reserves the right to decline
publication of any article or ad submitted.
The editor subscribes to the APS Code
of Ethics and will use this and "Linn ' s
Basic Advertising Policy" as guidelines in
accepting, continuing, and/or refusing any
ad submitted. Copies furnished on request.
Payment should accompany all ads submitted.
The publication of the ""Across the
Fence" Rate Card and Style Sheet" is done
at the request and direction of t he Executive Board of the Wisconsin :Federation of
Stamp Clubs.
Kirk Becker, ed. 9/85
1688-B Shawano Ave. #14
Green Bay, WI 54303
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